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Hotmail to get new outlook this summer
Outlook.com will become Microsoft’s new webmail service, pg 5.  
Coffee addicts double up on cups despite prices
The average drinker has 2.2 cups a day, pg 8. 

Starter Jonathon 
Crawford takes the 
hill against Miami 

tonight at 7 at 
McKethan Stadium. 

Read the story on 
page 16. 

Gainesville businessman chomps at 
chance to appear on ‘Shark Tank’ show
He will be on an ABC reality show, pg 5. 
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Badge of Honor
Detention Deputy Michael McClenton’s badge is pinned on his uniform during an oath of offi ce ceremony 
held at the Alachua County Sheriff’s Offi ce on Thursday.

� FINANCIAL AID WILL NOT BE AFFECTED MUCH.

MOISES REYES
Alligator Contributing Writer

After a year of heated debate, the U.S. Senate failed to 
pass both Democratic and Republican proposals to avoid au-
tomatic, across-the-board spending cuts Thursday afternoon. 
As a result, the $85 billion cuts, known as the sequester, took 
effect at midnight.  

Although the sequester is not supposed to affect military 
pay or social safety-net programs such as Medicare and So-
cial Security, major concerns loom over its impact on eco-
nomic growth.

UF students won’t feel the effects of the spending cuts on 
their fi nancial aid.

Rick Wilder, director of UF Student Financial Affairs, said 
any effect the sequester will have on student fi nancial aid will 
be mild and won’t occur until the 2013-2014 academic year.

“Financial aid programs here at the university have been 
very stable for decades,” he said.

The cuts, however, will have a negative impact on re-
search at universities.

Sequestration 
could affect 
education

SEE BUDGET, PAGE 4

CRIME

CHRIS ALCANTARA
Alligator Staff Writer

Gainesville Police arrested two UF stu-
dents early Thursday morning after they 
were seen tampering with a vehicle.

Police charged Thibault de Vernejoul, 18, 
of 1116 SW 14th Ave., and Laurence Kidd, 20, 
of 1044 SW 14th Ave., with attempted bur-
glary, a third-degree felony, according to a 
GPD arrest report.

The report gave the following account: 
At about 3 a.m. Thursday, a man called 

police and said he saw two men in the 1000 
block of Southwest Second Place pulling on 
his car door handle.

When police arrived, offi cers found Verne-
joul and Kidd leaving the area.

The caller identifi ed Vernejoul and Kidd as 
the men he saw trying to break into his car.

Kidd told offi cers he tried about 20 car 

door handles and his cell-
phone was stolen. He said 
he thought he might fi nd it 
in one of the cars.

Vernejoul told police 
Kidd lost his cellphone. He 
added that Kidd was de-
termined to steal a replace-
ment phone or enough 

money to purchase a new one.

GPD spokesman Offi cer Ben Tobias said 
offi cers searched Vernejoul and Kidd’s apart-
ments at Oakbrook Walk Residences for sto-
len items but didn’t fi nd anything.

Police booked Vernejoul and Kidd into the 
Alachua County Jail at about 5 a.m, according 
to the report. They were released later Thurs-
day.

Contact Chris Alcantara at calcantara@alliga-
tor.org.

Two UF students arrested for attempting to steal from cars

� BUS SERVICE WILL BE 
LIMITED UNTIL MARCH 10.

ELLEN VILLAFUERTE
Alligator Contributing Writer

Students planning to stick around 
Gainesville during Spring Break will 
have to plan ahead if they intend to 
ride the bus.

From Saturday to March 10, Re-
gional Transit Service will run on 
its reduced service schedule, which 
includes suspending some of its 
routes, according to an RTS press 
release.

City routes 1, 9, 10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 
20, 23, 34, 35, 36 and 43 will run less 
often during the week.

Later Gator, campus service and 
city routes 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 38, 39, 

46, 62 and 76 will not run during the 
break.

“Since ridership reduces during 
the break and some of our service 
is funded by UF and Santa Fe, they 
don’t want to pay when most stu-
dents are out of town,” said Chip 
Skinner, RTS marketing and com-
munications supervisor.

Some students may be affected 
by this temporary schedule.

Alex Lum, an 18-year-old UF 
statistics freshman, said he plans to 
spend the majority of the break in 
Gainesville. Lum said besides going 

to work, he’ll be studying.
“I don’t think I’ll be bothered by 

how little the bus is running,” he 
said.

The remainder of city routes 2, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 11,15, 24, 25 and 75 will 
continue to run on their normal 
schedule. Paratransit service won’t 
be affected either. RTS will resume 
its normal schedule when students 
return to class March 11.

RTS to reduce bus service during week of Spring Break

Kidd

“I don’t think I’ll be 
bothered by how little the 

bus is running.”
Alex Lum

UF statistics freshman
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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you find an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
Champions for Change Awards

Nominations for the 2013 
Champions for Change Awards 
close today. Champions for 
Change is a combination of 
the Office of Sustainability’s 
Sustainable Solutions awards 
and the Healthy Gators awards 
and recognizes faculty, staff and 
students within the UF commu-
nity who have made significant 
achievements in sustainability 
and health. The awards high-
light such achievements to in-
spire others to join the move-
ment to create a healthier and 
more sustainable community. 
A list of nomination categories 
and the nomination form are 
available at www.sustainable.
ufl.edu/awards.

Oscar-nominated short films
Animated and live-action short 
films screen again through 
Thursday at the Hippodrome 
Cinema. Check www.thehipp.
org or call 375-HIPP for tick-
ets and more information. The 
Hipp is located at 25 SE 2nd 
Place.

Hike in the Balu Forest
On Saturday, the Florida Trail 
Association and the Alachua 
County Forever land preserva-
tion program will host a special 
birding and botanizing oppor-
tunity in the Balu Forest, a prop-
erty not yet open to the public. 
The hike will ramble through 
flatwoods in restoration stages 
and hardwood swamps for 
three to four miles. The number 
of participants is limited to 15. 
To reserve a space, email iluvf-
la@bellsouth.net or call 352-316-
3453 for more information.

Gainesville Crohn’s and Colitis 
Support Group
Have inflammatory bowel 
disease? Find support in this 
welcoming group. The group 
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
the American Cancer Society 
Winn-Dixie Hope Lodge, 2121 
SW 16th St. Contact Dennis@
UCVlog.com or call 701-541-
3608 for more information.

An Evening of One Acts
The Buchholz Players at F.W. 
Buchholz High School presents 
“An Evening of One Acts” at 
7 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday at Buchholz High 
School. Box office tickets cost 
$5 or $4 each for groups of 10 
or more.

Birding rescheduled
The Family Birding event previ-

p.m. to 11 p.m. March 15 in the 
Reitz Union Grand Ballroom. 
The gala will feature Greek 
food, live Greek music and a 
dance performance from the 
GASA Dance Troupe. The 
semi-formal event is free and 
open to the public.

Mini medical school experience
Come view brain slides, learn 
how to suture from physicians 
and get a tour of the Shands 
at UF cadaver lab. This event 
will be in MDL-1 from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. March 16. Advance 
registration costs $10 or $15 
that morning. A portion of the 
proceeds will sponsor medi-
cal service trips to a rural area 
in Peru. Find the event on the 
International Medical Outreach 
at UF Facebook page for more 
information.

5K: Run, Walk, Roll
Join the Gainesville Roller 
Rebels and STRIVE on March 
16 on Flavet Field for the Rebels 
With a Cause 5K. Proceeds 
will benefit Peaceful Paths of 
Gainesville and the Gainesville 
Roller Rebels. Participants can 
walk, run or skate the route. 
The first 100 participants to reg-
ister will receive special-edition 
race T-shirts. Registration is $30 
in advance and $35 that day. 
For more information, visit 
www.gainesvillerollerrebels.
com/5K.

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject line 
to jglum@alligator.org. To en-
sure publication in the next 
day’s newspaper, please submit 
the event before 5 p.m. Please 
model your submissions after 
above events. Improperly for-
matted “What’s Happening” 
submissions may not appear 
in the paper. Press releases will 
not appear in the paper.

ously scheduled for Saturday 
is rescheduled for March 9. 
The Family Birding: Attracting 
Birds to your Backyard event 
will go from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
The price is $4 an individual 
and $6 for each vehicle for 
park admission. Call 352-466-
4100 to register.

Become a Peer Advocate for 
the UFPD Office of Victim 
Services
The UFPD Office of Victim 
Services needs peer advocates 
to serve during the 2013-2014 
school year. Peer advocates 
are trained by Office of Victim 
Services staff to create and de-
liver innovative presentations 
about issues such as sexual 
violence and intimate partner 
violence. All peer advocates 
must complete a formal ap-
plication and undergo a crim-
inal background check. Please 
contact the office at 352-392-
5648 with any questions.

Cruzin’ for Kidz Motorcycle 
Ride
The Williston Elementary 
safety patrols are raising mon-
ey for a trip to Washington, 
D.C., with an event March 
9. From 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
there will be T-shirts for sale 
at the school, and the free 
motorcycle ride starts at 10 
a.m. Refreshments will be 
available, and donations will 
be accepted. For more infor-
mation, call Lisa Posteraro at 
352-528-6030 or 352-339-1201. 
Check www.wes.levyschools.
org/r/safety-patrol.

Multicultural and Diversity 
Affairs
Multicultural and Diversity 
Affairs is hiring. Applications 
for student ambassadors are 
now available online at www.
tiny.cc/MCDAApp and due 
at noon March 14. It seeks to 
fill openings for volunteers 
and Federal Work-Study po-
sitions for the Summer and 
Fall semesters.

GASA Gala
The UF Greek American 
Student Association hosts the 
third annual GASA Gala: A 
Night in the Islands from 7 
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AP Photo

Let’s Move
First lady Michelle Obama exercises with kids from Chicago Public Schools on 
Thursday. She made an announcement about helping to bring physical activity to 
schools while celebrating the third anniversary of her “Let’s Move!” campaign.

� FEWER ADULTS ARE 
BUYING HOMES AND CARS.

KATIE BURNS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Alex Zins will graduate this 
spring and enter the workforce. But 
it will be a while before the 22-year-
old starts thinking about buying any 

expensive items, for fear of falling 
into debt.

Zins is not alone in being afraid 
of debt, according to a new study 
from the Pew Research Center. It 
shows fewer adults younger than 35 
are buying homes, owning cars and 
incurring credit card debt.

“We’re used to thinking about 
this that way by now,” said Zins, a 
UF information systems and opera-

tions management senior. “When 
we were looking at colleges, we had 
to think about the recession and how 
it would affect our decision.”

That’s no surprise to UF micro-

economics professor Mark Rush, 
who is investigating factors that 
cause fluctuations in economic ac-
tivity. 

He said avoiding situations that 
could produce debt is common dur-
ing a recession.

“Students are leaving college with 
more college debt, which is making 
them a little wary about taking addi-
tional debt for a home or car because 

they are concerned about paying off 
student loans,” Rush said.

The study showed the share of 
younger households in debt was 78 
percent — the lowest since the gov-
ernment began gathering the data.

“Watching the media portray 
the recession made debt seem like a 
real thing,” Zins said. “We just had a 
head start versus students 10 years 
ago.”

Young adults more cash cautious with spending, study shows

JEWEL MIDELIS
Alligator Contributing Writer

The Nightlife Navigators and officers from 
Gainesville Police gathered on the North 
Lawn on Thursday to educate students about 
how to stay safe during Spring Break.

Emily Zeilberger, a representative for 
Nightlife Navigators, said the organization 
asked police to talk about drugs, alcohol and 
safety tips.

“It’s important because there’s only so 
much we can tell other students,” she said. 
“It’s a stronger impact when police come to 
talk.”

Zeilberger, an 18-year-old UF geomatics 
freshman, said she asked passers-by to sign a 
petition for the Student Nighttime Auxiliary 
Patrol to extend its driving perimeter by a 
block. She said they have about 2,000 signa-

tures supporting SNAP’s expansion.
GPD Officer Nicole Tierney said she spoke 

to about 50 students during Wednesday and 
Thursday’s events.

Tierney said there are many ways students 
can stay safe during the holiday.

“A big thing people tend to forget is not 
to broadcast on social media where you are 
going,” she said. “Don’t put out so much in-
formation.”

Tierney also said students should pack 
their cars during the day, lock their doors and 
windows, put bicycles inside if they are leav-
ing and lock scooters in a well-lit area.

Event promotes break safety

Research, public schools to be affected

David Norton, vice presi-
dent for research at UF, said the 
cuts to research — which equal 
about 5 percent of federal fund-
ing, or about $14 million annu-
ally — will mean less support for 
graduate student research, fewer 
inventions from UF researchers 
and fewer companies sprung 
from research.

“From a national point of 
view, it’s a decrease in support 

for basic research funding at a 
time when we actually should 
be looking at increasing research 
because of the competitiveness in 
the global community,” he said.

The sequester will also impact 
public schools nationwide.

Jackie Johnson, spokeswom-
an for Alachua County Public 
Schools, said the cuts will be dev-
astating on public education.

Although the district doesn’t 
know what the cuts will entail, 
she said it expects to face cuts of 
about 5 percent to 9 percent of 

the $39 million it receives annu-
ally from the federal government 
for programs such as Title I and 
Head Start.

She said the cuts will impact 
the most vulnerable students: the 
poor and disabled.

“The worst-case scenario is 
that we have a whole lot of stu-
dents going without services,” 
she said. “I don’t like to think 
about poor children missing out 
on meals because the federal gov-
ernment can’t reach some sort of 
agreement on sequestration.”

Budget, from page 1

“We’re used to thinking 
about this that way by now.”

Alex Zins
UF information systems and                

operations management senior

“Don’t put out so much 
information.”

Nicole Tierney
GPD Officer



KATIE BURNS
Alligator Contributing Writer

The ‘60s furniture icon has become a practical solution 
for space-constrained apartment dwellers.

But for Byron Young, his future could be changed by 
his beanbag development.

Young, a 43-year-old UF alumnus and president of 
CordaRoy’s Beanbag Beds, will appear on ABC’s reality 
show, “Shark Tank,” on Friday.

Young’s patented products are beanbags that convert 
to beds. He runs his business at his northwest Gainesville 
store, located at  5310 NW Eighth Ave.

On the show, Young will ask the five investors, also 
known on as “sharks,” for funding toward his product.

Although Young couldn’t reveal the results of the 
show, he described how he felt being in front of TV cam-
eras.

“It was the most terrifying experience of my life,” he 
said, “not just actually speaking in front of the ‘sharks,’ 
but the months leading up to it.”

In October, Young went to Orlando for an open casting 
call to get on the show. He said he waited in what seemed 
like an endless line.

“It felt a lot like the ‘American Idol’ auditions you see 
on TV,” Young said.

While in line, Young was performing a demonstration 
for a potential customer when a casting staff member no-
ticed his product and asked him to take his turn for an 
audition right then.

Young’s business isn’t the first Gainesville establish-
ment to be featured on the show.

Representatives from How Do You Roll?, a sushi fran-
chise opening inside the Stadium Club complex on West 
University Avenue, also made an appearance in front of 
the investors Feb. 15.

Matt Aschenbrener, chief financial officer of the sushi 
chain’s Gainesville location, said the show had a positive 
impact on the business.

“Since ‘Shark Tank’ aired, we actually did get a mil-
lion dollars in investments but also over 300 phone calls 
in Florida alone from people who wanted to open their 
own franchises of the company,” he said. “And across the 
country, there have been hundreds and hundreds of calls, 

too.”
There will be a watch party for Young’s episode at 

Cymplify Central and CYM Coffee Company, located at 
5402 NW Eighth Ave.
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CordaRoy’s Beanbag Beds owner Byron Young will 
be featured on ABC’s “Shark Tank” in an upcoming 
episode. The show includes a panel of investors who 
receive sales pitches for new products.

LOCAL

Gainesville businessman chomps at 
chance to appear on ‘Shark Tank’ show

◗ THE SWITCH WILL COME THIS SUMMER.

MAX MATTERN
Alligator Contributing Writer

Log in, delete spam, read the important ones and 
log off.

Aldo Araujo, an 18-year-old UF public relations 
freshman, has developed a routine in checking his Hot-
mail account.

But come this summer, Araujo and all other Hotmail 
users will see a switch-up when Outlook.com entirely 
replaces Hotmail as Microsoft’s new webmail service.

The concept behind the change is to take a step to-
ward building a new email service, according to Micro-
soft’s website. Its focus is four points: delivering a fresh 
experience on modern browsers and devices, keeping 
people connected through all networks, providing an 
up-to-date inbox and putting people in control of their 
privacy.

“Emails are just emails, so making it look nicer and 
making it look more efficient . . . I’m not opposed to it,” 
Araujo said.

The update comes too late for some Hotmail users 
like Vicki Powell and Johana Ballesteros. They use the 
account for junk mail.

Powell, a 20-year-old UF family, youth and commu-
nity sciences junior, just uses her account for deals and 
sales at stores. Ballesteros, 19, a UF family, youth and 
community sciences sophomore, uses it for Facebook 
and Twitter updates.

They both use other email systems like Yahoo and 
UF’s Webmail for everyday emails.

Andrea Ramos, a 22-year-old UF marketing senior, 
is an avid Gmail user. She said she doesn’t have any 
interest in trying Outlook.

In an interview with NBC, David Law, director of 
product management for Outlook, said one-third of the 
current Outlook.com users either have or used to have 
a Gmail account.

That statistic made Ramos curious to learn more.
“Makes me very curious into seeing why they 

changed from Gmail to Outlook and to maybe even ex-
plore it,” Ramos said. “I am still loyal to Gmail, though, 
because I like it so much.”

Hotmail to soon 
get new outlook
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Today’s question: Do you drink more than two cups of 
coffee a day?

51 TOTAL VOTES

Thursday’s question: Have you ever 
pirated music or movies?

79% YES
21% NO

It’s Spring Break, so most of you will never even read this pa-
per because you’re already headed home. For those of you who 
are looking at this, we’re sorry. You must have had an exam or 
something.

It’s the let’s-get-the-hell-out-of-here-it’s-Spring-Break-let’s-
go-to-a-beach-resort-like-that-one-episode-of-”Saved-by-the-
Bell” edition of...

Darts & Laurels
This week, two senators introduced a new bill about the 

safety and selling of puppies through online breeder ser-
vices. Puppy Uniform Protection and Safety Act  — fetch-

ingly abbreviated as the PUPS Act — wants to “close an Ani-
mal Welfare Act loophole that has allowed large-scale online 
puppy breeders to skirt regulations and safety inspections,” 
reported the Huffi ngton Post. The senators who proposed it 
were Dick Durbin, of Illinois, and David Vitter, of Louisiana. 
We give a your-names-sound-like-villains-from-1940s-gang-
ster-movies LAUREL to the PUPS Act. The press release from 
the senators seemed to base the bill off vague stories about the 
media, but if we somehow are the cause of the cutest act ever, 
then so be it.

Columnist Chloe Finch discussed Morrissey’s refusal to 
share the same timeslot as cast members of “Duck Dynasty” 
on Jimmy Kimmel’s show this week. Turns out, she was right 
about the family coming out on top of this slight disagreement. 
“The season three premiere delivered 8.6 million viewers,” re-
ported Entertainment Weekly. “That’s huge. It’s not only the 
most-watched ‘Duck Dynasty’ episode ever, it’s A&E’s most-
watched telecast ever and ranks as cable’s biggest reality show 
telecast so far this year. The 10 p.m. episode (the fi rst of two 
back-to-back airings) was up 132 percent vs. the second sea-
son premiere.” We give a suck-it-Morrissey-reality-TV-is-awe-
some-also-we’re-vegetarians-too-we’re-just-not-schmucks-
about-it DART to Morrissey.

Are you tired of seeing gross acne all over your hideous face 
and body? Are you tired of infomercials pointing that fact out 
to you, too? Have no fear: Science is here! There are good kinds 
of acne bacteria and bad kinds of acne bacteria. Scientists might 
be close to fi guring out how to use the good ones to our ad-
vantage. “Dogs are dogs, but a Chihuahua isn’t a Great Dane,”  
Noah Craft, a dermatologist at the Los Angeles Biomedical 
Research Institute who conducted the study with colleagues 
from University of California, Los Angeles, and Washington 
University in St. Louis said in the Los Angeles Times. “People 
with acne had pit bulls on their skin. Healthy people had poo-
dles.” We give a thank-you-for-putting-that-into-a-metaphor-
and-language-we-can-understand LAUREL to scientists. Just 
hurry up, and fi x every problem for humanity, thanks.

Pour one out for the homies at “Girls Gone Wild.” “In a 
strategic move to protect itself from multimillion-dollar debts 
and legal awards, the company that produces the Girls Gone 
Wild videos has fi led for Chapter 11 bankruptcy,” reported 
USA Today. How will Joe Francis appear in many Bravo TV 
reality shows to cause trouble? Darn it. We give a we’re-being-
sarcastic-please-lose-all-your-millions DART to “Girls Gone 
Wild.” Best of luck? Well wishes? Don’t let the jail doors hit 
you on your pompous a-- on your way in?

That’s it for us, folks. Have a wonderful and safe Spring 
Break, please. We’ll be resting up to get ready to kick the last 
half of the semester’s butt, and we recommend you do the 
same!

I voted in the SG election because it matters 
I ’m fl abbergasted, dumbstruck, incredulous.

The Independent Florida Alligator is a student 
bastion intended to promote and assist UF students 

in all aspects — from police reports to athletics to Stu-
dent Government. 

Those of us who write opinion columns have an even 
greater responsibility when it comes to the realm of SG 
because we are allowed access to a greater audience — 
one we should strive to make sure continues to take us 
seriously, for the most part.

I had a column already submitted for the fi nal day 
before Spring Break. Then I opened to Page 6 and 7 to 
check up on my fellow columnists.

I became furious, enraged, livid.
One of the columns was a chest-thumping-I-didn’t-

vote-here’s-why-and-I’m-proud-of-it article that blew 
my mind. We had columnists debate before this semes-
ter, notably about rap music. I considered throwing in 
my two cents, but I decided against it because I priori-
tized other issues. This issue takes priority.

Voting is a duty all eligible citizens should partici-
pate in, regardless of whether the contest is local, col-
legiate, state or federal. 

I have every single “I voted” sticker stuck to a small 
magnet on my fridge because it fi lls me with pride to 
know I am continually involving and investing myself 
in a democratic process that makes my community — 
be it UF, Gainesville, Alachua County, Florida or the 
entire United States — a better place.

When I write my columns, I do so to encourage the 
ideals I believe in. I give my all to creating an articulate, 
yet impassioned, argument that seeks to improve the 
world I live in — even if it’s only by the tiniest iota. 
Even a column written around 3 a.m. with a nonsensical 
theme of defending haters has root in ideals that I strive 
to live by.

All of this led me to a sense of disbelief as I read the 

column further.
Although a small part of 

me is appreciative that an un-
informed student chose not to 
vote, I have severe issues with 
why that voting didn’t occur. 
The column points out the at-
tempts at rebranding one party 
undergoes to distance itself 

from previous scandals. 
This party, may I add, has had confrontations with 

the Alligator in the past. 
Events such as dumping papers, which should in-

cense any self-respecting columnist, journalism major 
or not, and conspiring in a fl ier campaign that encour-
aged the removal of the iconic orange racks that hold a 
prestigious paper come to mind.

It is unacceptable that the greatest distinction one 
can make between two parties is between T-shirts. 

That is a failure as a citizen and a student before any-
thing else. It is disrespectful to those who try to further 
their cause in the marketplace of ideas. 

It is disrespectful to those who read the Alligator, 
and it is disrespectful to other columnists.

The column ends with the following sentence: “I felt 
power in lying to them about my voting status and felt 
power in not being part of their drama.”

This isn’t high school.
The cliques of the popular kids decide more than 

where the cool table is located now.
If you can’t be bothered to take enough time to make 

a difference during election season, it’s wrong to expect 
people to view your opinion on the election as valid.

Enjoy the break, Gators.

Logan Ladnyk is a journalism junior at UF. His column 
runs on Fridays.

Logan Ladnyk
opinions@alligator.org
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Last week, I wrote a column about the Swamp Party. I 
outlined some of the suspicious and unethical behav-
ior of the Swamp Party and its predecessor parties.

This week, I would like to outline why the Swamp Party 
is dangerous to anyone in Student Government who has an 
opposing point of view, and I would also like to explain 
why minority organizations should stay far away from the 
Swamp Party.

In the Summer of 2011, the Student Senate passed the 
Fairness and Effi ciency Act. The Senate was led by Swamp’s 
predecessor, the Unite Party, at the time.

According to Alligator archives, the passage of the act 
“would grant the Senate president power to remove disrup-
tive individuals from the chamber, give the judiciary com-
mittee power to kill legislation before it reached the Senate 
fl oor, shorten debate time for certain motions and raise the 
number of votes needed to approve certain motions.”

The misnamed Fairness and Effi ciency Act effectively 
gave the majority the power to silence the minority.

I’m not sure Swamp cares any more about minority voic-
es than Unite did. It may be that Swamp is just as hostile to 
anyone with an opposing point of view, and that would be 
dangerous.

A Senate with a massive budget of $17.5 million dollars 
and runaway majority power can be dangerous to all stu-
dents. The really scary part is some of these people may 
very well go into politics.

If anyone cares anything about the minority voice, he or 
she should stay away from the Swamp Party for that reason 
alone.

The majority won’t care about minority representation 
or rights until the minority makes it the majority’s concern 
to care. This is as true for minority parties as it is for minor-
ity organizations on campus.

Every group has its own agenda, including the majority. 
The majority will pursue its own agenda until the minority 
compels the majority to take notice and act.

I would like to draw on some analogies from UF his-
tory.

The UF Institute of Black Culture became part of UF in 
1971 after a tumultuous year of black student arrests, with-
drawals, protests and sit-ins. The IBC was established as a 
direct result of those valiant student actions. In the face of 
racism, unity was established.

The IBC proudly displays old Florida Alligator clippings 
detailing the history of struggle between the black Student 
Body and then UF President Stephen C. O’Connell. 

The students protested and rallied, sat in at O’Connell’s 
offi ce and fi nally started withdrawing from the university. 
Racism was met with a strong, nonviolent force, and racism 
was overcome.

Another analogy would be that of the Asian experience 
on campus. In 2001, a fraternity held a party in which males 
were dressed as American GIs and females were dressed as 

Vietnamese prostitutes, according 
to an article by the Florida Times-
Union.

According to Leah Villanueva, 
the current director of Asian Pacif-
ic Islander American Affairs at UF, 
in 2003, a rally was held after the 
fraternity held a similar Vietnam-
themed party. Villanueva, who 
was present at the rally, said the 
Asian American Student Union 

called for certain reforms, including the establishment of 
the offi ce that she now holds.

The moments when we are the most upright, both as a 
Student Body and as a species, are when we are sensitive 
to what others are due. Very often, this requires reminding 
people about the needs and agendas of others.

In other words, I’m not sure how much good it does for 
the minorities to submissively do the will of the majority. If 
the minorities are quiet and loyal to the majority, then the 
majority won’t worry about the minority’s needs.

If we’re all going to study and live together as equals, it 
might require some shouting, and that might mean staying 
far away from the Swamp Party.

Brandon Lee Gagne is an anthropology senior at UF. His 
column runs on Fridays.

Student Government’s Swamp Party corruption, Part II 
Column

Brandon
Lee Gagne

opinions@alligator.org
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LOCAL

KATHRYN VARN
Alligator Writer

After about fi ve months 
of training with the Alachua 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce, Kyle 
Reedy can call himself a deputy 
sheriff.

Reedy stood with pride in-
side ASO headquarters as his 
mother, a Gainesville Police of-
fi cer, pinned his deputy badge 
onto his uniform. They saluted 
each other while Reedy’s father 
snapped pictures from the back 
of the room.

Reedy was part of a group 
of 16 ASO offi cials honored 
during the ceremony Thursday 
afternoon.

Sheriff Sadie Darnell started 
by addressing the 12 ASO offi -
cials to be promoted in front of 
their families, friends and col-
leagues. 

She gave them advice and 
focused on three points: to use 
their power judiciously, to ask 
for help and to always tell the 

truth.
“This is an important mo-

ment in history,” she said. 
“Take a snapshot in your mind 
of this day.”

After the group recited the 
code of ethics, ASO spokes-
man Art Forgey took the fl oor, 

re m i n d i n g 
the audience 
that human 
r e s o u r c e s 
p r o c e s s e d 
more than 
1,500 appli-
cations in the 
last year.

“This is 
truly the cream of the crop,” he 
said.

Brandi Mathis was the fi rst 
to be recognized with her pro-
motion to detention offi cer.

Darnell presented Mathis 
with a certifi cate and badge, 
which her mother pinned onto 
Mathis’ uniform with teary 
eyes.

Following Mathis’ promo-

tion, the other 11 offi cials re-
cited the deputy oath and also 
received a badge and certifi cate 
from Darnell.

Donald West Jr., Howard 
Adams, Timothy Herring, Mi-
chael McClenton and Shon 
McGuigan became detention 
deputies; James Abdale Jr. and 
James Roe were moved up to 
reserve deputies; and  Lance 
Pallett, Michael Lynch, Victor 
Pino-Diaz and Reedy became 
deputy sheriffs.

The ceremony also honored 
Sgt. Donald VanWie, Lt. Mi-
chael S. Jones, Maj. Michael H. 
Fellows and Deputy Sheriff Jim 
C. Liddell for their 25 years of 
service.

Darnell said she looked for-
ward to the new class’ work 
with the sheriff’s offi ce.

“As they go forth in their 
careers,” she said, “it will be-
come something of a wonderful 
memory.”

Contact Kathryn Varn at 
kvarn@alligator.org.

ASO offi cials honored in ceremony

◗ PEOPLE SPEND $2.98 A CUP.

RACHEL KURLAND
Alligator Contributing Writer

A recent survey by Zagat discov-
ered the average coffee drinker in-
dulges in 2.2 cups each day. The love 
of the bean is so strong that in a sample 
of 1,700 caffeine lovers, a large major-
ity are unwilling to go without it, even 
with the current economy and the high 
prices for a daily fi x.

Deborah Abrams, a 20-year-old UF 
economics junior, generally drinks the 
caffeinated beverage once a day. De-
spite the cost, Abrams said Starbucks 
is her main coffee spot.

“It is expensive,” she said. “But if 
people buy it, then it’s working.”

According to Zagat, 83 percent of 
those surveyed said java is a “main-
stay in their everyday routine.” How-

ever, only 12 percent of voters said they 
could reduce their daily fi x intake.

The average coffee product costs 
$2.98, according to the survey. That  
adds up to $774.80 for every weekday 
of the year. If a person splurges on 2.2 
cups a weekday, it’s $1,704.56 a year.

Sara Mignano, a UF marketing 
freshman, said she drinks coffee at 
night so she can study. However, the 
18-year-old said she does not need it.

UF health professor and nutrition 
specialist Linda Benjamin Bobroff said 
if someone is used to drinking coffee 
every day and skips a day, he or she 
can get a headache. Overconsumption 
of caffeine can also result in jitteriness.

“Know how you react to it,” she 
said.

Coffee consumption is about self-
control, Bobroff said. If drinking too 
much is causing problems, she added, 
consider drinking coffee in modera-
tion.

Coffee addicts double up 
on cups despite prices

Darnell
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Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

 

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098

4-24-72-1

PLAY THERE...LIVE HERE
THE POLOS

NOW offering
ROOMMATE MATCHING on 3/3’s

$464/person
Call Today! 352-335-7656

4-24-72-1

Countryside 4 Bd/4 Bth furnished condo 
on bus route. Bball, vball, pool, spa and 
fitness room. $440/room, includes $50 

utility allowance per/room. Ellie (561)361-
9600 or ebelliveau@sgczklaw.com

3-15-13-7-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
your ad today!

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-1201, 213-3901        
4-24-13-72-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled, 
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dry-
er included. Wood floors. With Parking. By 
Private Owner. 352-538-2181 lv message    
4-24-13-72-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-11-13-167-2 

Double your pleasure in our spacious
2 bedroom 2 bath apartments.
Individual leasing available!

Mention this ad for $0 move in fees!!
Call for Details! 352-335-7656

4-24-72-2

Now leasing 1 & 2 BR Apts
Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th Street. 1BR/$450, 
2BR/$570. Call 335-7066, visit us on Facebook 
or Twitter or at madisonon20th.com.  4-24-13-
72-2

 

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some w/ enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, BRs carpeted. DW, W/D 
hk-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus rte, some 
walk to UF. Sec 8 accepted 352-332-7700   
4-24-13-72-2

Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.

Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
A true 1/1 close but far enough away

 from the ruckus of the student ghetto.
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

4-24-13-72-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $665.

Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,

swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-3 
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009

www.lakewoodvillas.com
4-24-13-72-2

2BR/1BA, Cent A/C, mobile home on shady 
lot on busline. Laundry room. No pets. From 
$355-$420/mo. Incl water. 1st 1/2 month free 
rent. Vacant lots also available 4546 NW 
13th St. 376-5887    4-24-83-2

★ CAMPUS EDGE CONDO ★
2/2 Walk to UF, Shands, VA & Pharm School. 
Tile floor, W/D in unit. Avail fall. Reasonable 
rates. 239-300-1294   3-29-13-46-2

QUIET AFFORDABLE LIVING
Immediate 1/1, 2/1s

Call for Newly Reduced Rates!
1/2 mi to UF, 3 bus routes

Midtown parking, bike trail to UF
www.FrederickGardens.com

4-24-13-61-2

One Bedrooms from $350,
Two bedrooms from $450,

close Sante Fe, I75, Oaks Mall, RTS 75
Call Today 352-332-5070

3-11-13-30-2

UPPER WESTSIDE
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm luxury apts.

Walking distance to UF & stadium.
Now leasing for fall 2013.
Free Hi-Speed internet.

Parking avail. 328 NW 14th Street
352-872-4644    www.upperwestsideuf.com
4-24-13-55-2

SPYGLASS
Individual Leases. Furniture pkgs.

incl Washer/Dryer & FREE Hi-Speed
internet. Rates start at $399. Every unit

an end unit. Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat. 10-5
701 SW 62nd Blvd.  352-373-6330

www.spyglassapts.com
4-24-13-55-2

One block to UF! 2bed/2.5 bath townhouse. 
Washer/Dryer/DW/woodfloors, large kitchen, 
guaranteed parking included. Call Todd at 
352-514-4915 www.forrentgainesville.com    
3-12-13-20-2

LARGE 2BR/2BA HOUSE
w/ WD hook-up. Close to UF. 1103 NW 4th 
St. $775/mo + $300 sec. Pets ok. Call 352-
332-8481 or 352-359-1644    3-12-13-20-2

● 1/1's w/ ROOM TO BREATH. Clean & 
quiet near UF. Centrally located. Call 352-
372-5400 for more into.
● 2/1 BIG FRONT YARD. $40 moves you in. 
Available now. Call 352-275-4889    3-13-13-
20-2

------------ Near  UF ------------
gainesvillestudentrentals.com  352-317-4408

● 2/1 Apt 204 NW 18 St. $1200
● 4/2 house 610 NW 34 Ter $1400

● 4/2 929 NW 22nd St. $1500
3-15-13-17-2

COUNTRYSIDE 4BR/4BA, furnished com-
mon area. Individual leases available. Main 
bus route. Unit next to pool. $375/room/mo 
incl all utils & internet. Available mid-May. 
561-718-7637 or 561-582-1031   3-21-13-
20-2

WALK TO UF - START SUMMER OR FALL
● Studios $450-$400 ●1BR/1BA $550 - $525
●2BR $650-$850  1 yr lease. SD, NS, NP.
Call/Text 352-870-7256 gvll32601@gmail.com     
6-20-13-55-2

Walk to UF, VA, or Vet School. 2/1 available 
now at Summit House Condos. Nice, reno-
vated with new appliances & flooring. $600/
mo. Yr. lease. 352-843-0862 to see.    3-26-
14-2

*AVAILABLE NOW**DOWNTOWN*
Efficiency Apartment with Fresh Paint, 
New Flooring, Updated Bath. 216 SW 3rd 
Ave. $415/mth w/free water. Call 870-2760    
3-25-13-12-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Beautifully renovated, furnished
condo,1 mile from UF, $369/MO
includes cable, internet, utilities,
pool + fitness room and on bus route, 
Female roommate needed, 352 262-2871    
3-29-13-55-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-24-72-5

3Br/3Ba Single Family Resident, 1786 Sq. Ft 
Auction 3/14/2013-10am @ 8119 Americus 
Ave, Port Saint Joe, FL. Sharon Sullivan 
(954)740-2421 sharon.w.sullivan@irs.gov, 
www.irsauctions.gov for  more info    3-1-1-5

Foreclosure Auction of a portion of Albemarle 
Plantation w/ developable adjacent acre-
age, 1,500+/-AC of Undeveloped land & 
52 Residential Developed Lots, 3/26/13 
at 10am at Courthouse Door. Perquimans 
Co. Courthouse, Hertford, NC, Iron Horse 
Auction Co., Inc. 800-997-2248. NCAL3936. 
www.ironhorseauction.com    3-1-1-5

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      4-24-13-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        4-24-13-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        4-24-13-72-6

 1 For Rent: Furnished
 2 For Rent: Unfurnished
 3 Sublease
 4 Roommates
 5 Real Estate

 6 Furnishings
 7 Computers
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 11 Motorcycles, Mopeds
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 13 Wanted
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 19 Connections
 20 Event Notices
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 23 Rides
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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   4-24-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490    4-24-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
4-24-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846        4-24-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.       
4-24-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.      4-24-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       4-24-13-72-6

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET, In Original 
Plastic, Never Used , Org. $3,000, sacrifice 
$975.-- CHERRY BEDROOM SET, Solid 
Wood, new in factory boxes, Org. $6000, 
sacrifice $1995. Can Deliver. Bill (813)298-
0221.     3-1-1-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●UF Surplus Equipment Auctions●
are underway...bikes, computers, printers, 
vehicles & more. All individuals interested 
in bidding go to: surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370    
4-24-13-72-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-514-9858       4-24-72-10

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
4-24-13-72-10

★★★★ MOTORCYCLE TIRE SALE ★★★★
SPORT, STREET, CRUISER, OFF-ROAD.
OVER 400 TIRES IN STOCK.
MENTION THIS AD FOR $10.OO OFF.
RPM MOTORCYCLES 352-377-697     4-24-
72-11

4-24-13-72-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com

facebook.com/newscooters4less
4-24-13-72-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
4-24-13-72-11

★★★Road Rat Motors★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr 
Parts AND labor warranties included. 376-
6275 RoadRatMotors.com   4-24-13-72-11

Road Rat Motors offers FREE pickup service 
for any paid scooter repair. Daily pickups. 
LOWEST labor rate, quickest turnaround in 
Gville! Will repair ANY brand scooter. Free 
estimates. 376-6275. RoadRatMotors.com 
4-24-13-72-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.

Now renting Buddy scooters too!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com

4-24-13-72-11

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates 
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425   
4-24-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES ● Closest to campus. 
MMI Certified Mechanics for Motorcycles 
and experienced scooter mechanics. Lowest 
prices. Friendly service. 633 NW 13th Street, 
373-8823, www.swampcycles.com    4-24-
58-11

WANTED:
DEAD & ABANDONED SCOOTERS
352-327-0080    3-12-5-11

2009 SUZUKI M50 BOULEVARD
Low mileage, garage-kept. $4995
850-826-1825      3-15-13-7-11

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-24-72-12

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
 ●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
    Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
4-24-72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $1000 AND UP!
352-338-1999     4-24-72-12

BRING YOUR W2
AND DRIVE TODAY!!!!
NO MONEY DOWN!!!!
VEHICLES $1000 & UP!!
352-338-1999   4-24-72-12

94 Ford Ex;lorer $1000
94 Mazda Protege $1500
96 Cadillac Deville $1500
98 Cadillac Catera $1999
352-338-1999    4-24-72-12

95Honda Civic $3999
96 Honda Accord $3999
00 Hyundai Elantra $4999
95 Lexus GS300 $4999
352-338-1999   4-24-72-12

03 Chevy Impala $5999
99 Honda Accord $4999
04 Saturn Ion $6999
02 Buick Lesabre $6999
352-338-1999    4-24-72-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECKS!!!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUV'S & VANS!
30 DAY WARRANTY!!!
352-375-9090    4-24-72-12

BRING YOUR W2
AND DRIVE TODAY!!!!
NO MONEY DOWN!!!!
WILL FINANCE ANYONE!!
352-375-9090    4-24-72-12

04 Nissan Sentra $6999
02 Toyota Corolla $6999
06 Mits Galant $7999
04 Toyota Corolla $8999
352-375-9090       4-24-72-12

04 Volvo S40 $8999
04 Ford F150 $8999
03 Nissan Frontier $9999
06 Chevy Silverado $9999
352-375-9090    4-24-54-12

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED. Call Brandy 352-771-6191   
4-24-13-72-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.  
4-24-72-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-24-72-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.
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St. Francis House is a homeless shelter
and soup kitchen located in downtown
Gainesville, and we are looking for help

from volunteers like you.
St. Francis House depends on monetary 

support from individual donors and
community businesses in order to help feed

the homeless and the hungry.
If you are interested in volunteering,

please contact Stephanie Breval
at (352) 378-9079 or

sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
To make a donation by mail,

please send checks payable to
St. Francis House
P.O. Box 12491

Gainesville, FL 32604

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti &
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948     
2-28-13-72-13 

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED CALL 352-771-6191    
4-24-13-72-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

Daytime Advertising
Production

The Independent Florida Alligator
Advertising Production Department
is accepting student applications.
Duties include graphic design and

organizational layout.
Will train, but experience with Adobe
InDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator is
preferred. Friendly work environment,

flexible schedule, with hours
between 9 am - 5 pm M-F.

Must be available to work Summer C
and  be currently enrolled in classes.

A one-year commitment is expected.
Fill out an application at the
front desk of The Alligator,

1105 W University Ave, M-F 9 am - 5 pm.
No phone calls, please.

Include available work schedule and
references. Previous applicants are welcome
to reapply with current schedule. EOE

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            4-24-13-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    4-24-13-
72-14

Summer Jobs
                   ● $2400
                   ● Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
college students for summer camp counsel- 
ors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night 
camp located in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs 
June 10 – August 3. Please contact Krys 
Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 Ext. 251 or 352
455-4267 www.feyc.org    4-24-13-70-14

DOMINOS HIRING
delivery drivers & assistant managers. 
Drivers earn between $14-$17 per hour. 
Apply at gatordominos.com   3-29-13-49-14

Administrative Asst. 10-15 hours a week. 
Flexible schedule, great for UF student. Must 
have reliable transportation, be honest, orga-
nized, computer savvy, & professional. Office 
experience a plus. $7.67/hr Send resume to 
info@fratmgmt.com    3-1-13-14-14

Part-time salesperson. $10/hr. Evening 
shifts. Students preferred. Apply in person 
4-6pm. 3501 SW 2nd Ave Suite 2100 (2nd 
floor above Gator Textbooks)   3-1-13-10-14

NOW HIRING
University of Florida

Survey Research Center
720 SW 2nd Ave. suite 156

Mon-Fri 9am-9pm
392 2908 ext. 105

$9.00/$9.50/hr + Incentive + Paid Training
Telephone Interviewing NO SALES

SPANISH Speakers Needed
3-1-13-7-14

Oak Hall School is seeking energetic,
creative, and enthusiastic individuals with
a love for children to staff its summer day

camp program. Positions in the camp
are available in our Pre-Kindergarten,

Kindergarten, and our elementary school
age day camp offered at Oak Hall. A total

of 6 FT and 1 FT Head Counselor positions
are available for the summer. Individuals for
the day camp should be available to work

daily from June 3-July 26. Interested
applicants should submit a resume to

Maggie Martin via e-mail at
mmartin@oakhall.org by March 15th.

Interview information regarding
group interview on March 16th
will be sent out upon receipt.

3-15-13-10-14

Food Science and Human Nutrition at the 
University of Florida is conducting a research 
study for women 20-40 yo on birth control 
pills. Compensation given. For details call 
Bonnie Coats at 273-9014    4-24-35-14

ReUser Building Products is looking to fill a 
sales/warehouse position. We are looking 
for an associate that will be responsible for 
providing quick, friendly customer service by 
answering questions, providing purchasing 
assistance and keeping inventory organized, 
as well as other duties. Tues-Sat 20 hr/per 
week $8-10/hr reply to info@reuser.us   3-1-
13-2-14

Need help learning Lightroom 4 and wildlife 
photography editing at my home in the SW 
of G.ville. Flexible times. Need a reference 
please. 352-317-2796    3-14-13-5-14

“Can You Dig It”? Heavy Equipment Operator 
Training! 3 Week Hands On Program 
Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators, Lifetime 
Job Placement Asst. w/ National Certs. VA 
Benefits Eligible – (866)362-6497     3-1-
1-14

Drivers – Class A Flatbed HOME EVERY 
WEEKEND! Pay 37¢/mi Both ways. FULL 
BENEFITS. Requires 1 year OTR Flatbed 
experience. (800)572-5489 x227, SunBelt 
Transport, Jacksonville, FL    3-1-1-14

Freight Up = More $. Plus Benefits, New 
Equip & 401K Class A CDL Required 
(877)258-8782. www.ad-drivers.com    3-1-
1-14

Driver - $0.01 increase per mile after 6 and 
12 months. $.03/mile quarterly bonus. Daily 
or Weekly pay. CDL-A, 3 months current 
exp. 800-414-9569 www.driveknight.com    
3-1-1-14

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! Earn $700 per week! 
No experience needed! Local CDL Traning. 
Job ready in 15 days! (888)368-1964    3-1-
1-14

Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 
50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Call: (843)266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.
com. EOE    3-1-1-14

IN A RUT? WANT A CAREER, NOT JUST 
A JOB? Train to be a professional truck 
driver in ONLY 16 DAYS! The avg. truck 
driver earns $700+/wk*! Get CDL Training @ 
NFCC/Roadmaster! Approved for Veterans 
Training. Don’t Delay, Call Today! 866-467-
0060  *DOL/BLS 2012    3-1-1-14

Do you have a business that 
provides  a service? Place your 
ad in the  Services Section of 
the Alligator Classifieds for as 
little as $2.50 per day. Call us 
at 373-FIND.

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   4-24-72-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  4-24-13-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-24-72-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable   4-24-72 15
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Editor will edit your thesis or long paper to 
correct English grammar and spelling.
$25 per hour.  561-299-0232 (after 2 pm)   
4-24-54-15

Immigration Lawyer
Plea agreements with least
effect on immigration for
noncitizens with criminal charge
www.flalitigators.com 352-376-8600    3-1-
20-15

We can't take finals for you but
 we can keep your personal items
 safe and secure until you return

 to Gator Country!  Call Now!
ACCESS SELF STORAGE 352-337-0602

4-24-13-47-15

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train to become a Medical Office Assistant. 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training 
gets you Job ready ASAP. HS Diploma/GED 
& PC/Internet needed! (888)374-7294     3-1-
1-15

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for hands 
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid if qualified – 
Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 866-314-3769     3-1-1-15

MEDICAL CAREERS begin here – Train 
ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical 
Management. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV authorized. Call 888-203-3179 
www.CenturaOnline.com     3-1-1-15

AIRLINE CAREERS – Become an Aviation 
Maintenance Tech. FAA approved train-
ing. Financial aid if qualified – Housing 
available. Job placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-314-
3769     3-1-1-15

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home.  
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV authorized. Call 888-203-3179www.
CenturaOnline.com     3-1-1-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-24-72-16

PREGNANT/CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Young couple will cherish your newborn in se-
cure happy home. Living and medical expenses 
paid. Call attorney Amy Eichman(FBN830011) 
Rachel and Jason. 1-800-280-6155   3-15-13-
30-16

CPR ACLS BLS PALS--We provide AHA 
classes with flexible scheduling!! February/
March Special-ACLS $99 and BLS $35. 
Teaching GATORS for over 15yrs!! Call to-
day (352)494-4217 or (800)319-5708.   3-29-
13-23-16

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

NEW to Gainesville**Self Defense for 
College Students, Non-Lethal Self Defense 
Courses, Self Defense for Healthcare 
provider,Concealed Weapons Courses--
Call Today(352)494-4217 or (800)319-5708    
3-29-13-23-20

Your roommate hasn’t done the dishes in 
How long?! Find a better dishwasher in the 
Alligator Classifieds.

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
4-24-13-72-21

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad 
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements 
or show off your bus and shuttle service. 
373-FIND

PREGNANT?
Consider Adoption. Loving couples waiting 
to adopt. Assistance possible.
L. Lynn Lawrence, Esq. FBN: 978353
352-558-4036 Adopt4u@aol.com     4-24-
13-37-16 

A childless married couple seeks to adopt. 
Financial security. Homestudy approved! 
Let's help each other. Expenses paid. 
Carolyn & Ken. Call Sklar Law Firm 1-800-
218-6311. Bar#0150789    3-1-1-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-24-71-18
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Gators golfers moving up
Isabelle Lendl and Camilla Hedberg will play in the LPGA 
Kraft Nabisco Championship on sponsor exemption as 
two of the top amateur players in the world.

Gators in the NBA
Chicago Bulls center Joakim Noah scored 23 points, grabbed 21 
rebounds and blocked 11 shots in a 93-82 win against the Philadelphia 
76ers. Noah’s performance marked his third career triple-double.

JOSH JURNOVOY
Alligator Staff Writer

Gators coach Kevin O’Sullivan 
isn’t hitting the panic button yet.

He’s been displeased with his 
team’s results, but he’s keeping 
things in perspective.

Even though Florida (3-6) is 
in the midst of its first five-game 
losing streak since 2008 as it hosts 
Miami (9-0) this weekend, the 
team is managing to keep an op-
timistic outlook.

“There’s no sense to keep 
harping on a loss or keep harp-
ing on the mistakes,” O’Sullivan 
said. 

“There are positives. … Losing 
is contagious, but also winning is 
as well. All it takes is one good 
game and everybody is starting 
to feel good about themselves 
and you get things rolling in the 
right direction.”

UF lost five straight games 
under O’Sullivan in 2008 on the 
heels of a 20-5 start. The Gators 
rebounded from that slump with 

a three-game winning streak. 
Three of Florida’s six losses in 
2013 have been in extra innings. 
The other three defeats have been 
by just one run, so the team be-
lieves success isn’t far off.

“I think we need to improve 
and stay positive,” O’Sullivan 
said. “There’s not much we can 
do with what’s already hap-
pened. Everyone knows we’ve 
been one pitch away in this ball 
game or one quality at-bat away 
in that ball game.”

However, O’Sullivan voiced 
his frustrations about Wednes-
day’s 7-6 loss to North Florida im-

UF gymnast Marissa King’s 
parents attended their first 
Florida gymnastics meet on 
Feb. 22 in the O’Connell Center. 
See story, page 14.

Ryan Jones / Alligator Staff

Infielder Zack Powers (5) speaks to assistant coach Craig Bell on third base during Florida’s 7-4 loss to 
Florida Gulf Coast on Feb. 24 at McKethan Stadium.

women’S bASketbAll

PHILLIP HEILMAN
Alligator Staff Writer 

Jennifer George wanted to cap a frustrat-
ing season with a victory in her final home 
game as a Gator. 

Actively engaged on both ends of the 
floor despite foul trouble and tweaking her 
injured right shoulder, Florida’s only senior 
ensured that would be the case. 

George notched her ninth double-double 
of the season as Florida put to rest its late-

game demons on Thursday night, with-
standing a late rally by Arkansas to win 69-
58 in the O’Connell Center. 

“I didn’t cry, so that was a good thing,” 
George said. “That was a great way to go 
out.”

After dropping five of their past six homes 
games, the Gators appeared to be headed for 
an easy win, but the Razorback finally found 
their offensive rhythm midway through the 
second half. 

Trailing 49-34 with 11:46 remaining, Ar-

kansas responded with a 
21-6 run during the next 
7:19 to tie the game at 55 
with 4:27 remaining. 

After picking up her 
fourth foul with 10:03 re-
maining, George returned 
to help seal the victory.

Freshman Sydney Moss 
beat the shot clock with a pull-up jumper to 
give Florida a 57-55 lead after Arkansas tied 
the game on a layup by Keira Peak. George 

then scored on consecutive possessions, 
sparking an 11-1 run.

George finished with 13 points and 11 re-
bounds to go along with three assists, three 
blocks and two steals before being honored 
in a postgame Senior Night ceremony.

“Jennifer played like a senior, especially 
down the stretch, and really just anchored 
us in the paint and gave us confidence that 
whatever was going on, it was going to go 
Florida’s way,” coach Amanda Butler said.

Florida holds off late Arkansas rally for win in home finale

Gators aim to halt losing skid

LANDON WATNICK
Alligator Writer

Despite the Southeastern Conference title race implications on 
the line in Florida’s home matchup against Alabama on Saturday 
at noon in the O’Connell Center, coach Billy Donovan is taking 
a cautious approach with forward Will Yeguete (right knee) and 

guard Michael Frazier II 
(concussion).

Team doctors have 
cleared Yeguete and Frazier 

to play Saturday, but how much time both players will log off the 
bench is still uncertain.

The winner of Saturday’s contest will own the top spot in the 
Southeastern Conference standings with only two games remain-
ing on the conference slate.

Yeguete is questionable to face the Crimson Tide. Donovan 
will make a decision on Yeguete’s return based on how the 6-foot-
7 junior responds to full-contact drills.

“My expectation on him going into the game is not very high, 
just because I haven’t seen him play,” Donovan said. “Obviously, 
he’s got two days to practice, but I would be hard-pressed to be-
lieve he’s going to be the same player … he was when he went 
down with his injury. It’ll probably take him some time to get 
back, but at least he can start working to get back in shape and get 
back in rhythm.”

Said Yeguete: “I’m not putting any pressure on myself. … 
I’m not expecting to play like 30 minutes in the first game. … If I 
played 5-10 minutes, I’d be happy with it.”

Since undergoing arthroscopic surgery on Feb. 8 to remove 
bone chips in his right knee, Yeguete has missed No. 8 Florida’s 
(22-5, 12-3 SEC) past six games. 

Without Yeguete, UF’s second-leading rebounder with 6.3 re-
bounds per contest, the Gators have won the battle on the boards 
once in the past six games.

After sitting out for nearly a month, Yeguete is excited to see 
the practice court. 

“I feel like a little kid right now,” he said. “It’s been a minute 
since I played with those guys and just be on the court and com-
pete. But at the same time, I’m not going to be 100 percent and not 
going to be able to go up and down for 30 minutes like a regular 
practice. So it’s going to take time.”

Key reserves cleared 
to return on Saturday

See bASebAll, pAge 15

See hoopS, pAge 15

See women’S hoopS, pAge 15

UF plays Miami tonight

UF Men’s Basketball

butler



MAX MATTERN
Alligator Writer

Florida senior Gabi Wiegand keeps last 
year’s Final Four game against Syracuse in 
the back of her mind.

Wiegand lined up at the 8-meter line af-
ter a hard foul. As soon as the whistle blew, 
she sprinted forward and launched the ball 
into the back of the net for what seemed to 

be the go-ahead goal. 
With seconds to 

spare in overtime, 
Wiegand and her 
teammates celebrat-

ed after nearly pulling off the impossible, 
guaranteeing a spot in the national champi-
onship game.

But a whistle was blown. 
Wiegand’s stick was checked and deemed 

illegal. The net at the end of her stick was 
too deep. The goal was taken away. 

The Orange went on to defeat the Gators 
14-13 in double overtime.

“We definitely thought we had it,” Wie-
gand said referring to the Final Four match. 
“And it being my stick that was illegal, 
that’s something I keep in the back of my 
head and that pushes me through practice 
and through games.”

Coach Amanda O’Leary added: “It is 

what it is. It happened, and we can’t take it 
back, but it certainly is a learning opportu-
nity and a learning situation for us.”

No. 2 Florida (6-0) will play No. 5 Syra-
cuse (2-1) on Saturday at Sun Life Stadium 
in Miami.

The Orange walked away with two wins 
in two matches against the Gators last year. 
Each victory came by one goal in extra 
time.

The abrupt end to Florida’s 2012 season 
has spawned the Gators’ 2013 slogan: un-
finished business. O’Leary said the mantra 
applies in part to Syracuse because the team 
has something to prove.

Wiegand, though, sees it in a different 
light.

“I don’t think it’s specifically about Syra-
cuse because it’s more about us and how we 
didn’t finish what we wanted to last year, 
and we wanted a national championship,” 
Wiegand said. “Our unfinished business is 
winning this year… Finishing our mission.”

Florida’s undefeated 6-0 start to the 2013 
campaign has proven promising. But the 
Gators want to keep pushing. With unfin-
ished business on her mind, Wiegand ex-
pects UF to earn a different result against 
Syracuse.

“This time, I’ll go out with the same game 
plan and same mentality,” Wiegand said. 
“And, this time, my stick will be legal.”
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Ryan Jones / Alligator Staff

Senior attacker Gabi Wiegand prepares to take a shot during Florida’s 16-9 win 
against Stony Brook on Feb. 20 at Dizney Stadium.

Florida motivated to defeat Syracuse in Final Four rematch

gymnASticS 

UF Lacrosse

CHUCK KINGSBURY
Alligator Writer

Marissa King’s parents went 
48 meets without seeing her per-
form as a Gator. 

They watched her compete as 
an Olympian for Great Britain in 
2008.

Before last Friday’s meet 
against Kentucky, they were nev-
er in attendance. 

But when No. 2 Florida (7-
1, 6-1 Southeastern Conference) 
faces No. 14 Minnesota (12-2, 
4-1 Big 10) tonight at 7 in the 
O’Connell Center, King’s parents 
will be watching from the crowd 
— again. 

“Having them there on Friday 
night was really special,” King 
said.

“It kind of brought back old 
feelings of competing in Eng-
land.”

Her parents, Clifford and Joy, 
watched as the Gators rallied past 
the Wildcats in front of a crowd 
of 4,321.

It was the first time they saw 
Marissa compete at the college 
level. 

When King traveled to the U.S. 
to compete as a college gymnast 
in 2010, she had no family roots 
in Gainesville aside from a close 
friendship with former Gators 
gymnast Nicola Willis. 

“Every time I competed in 
England, I always had my par-
ents watch me,” King said.

“It was really difficult as a 
freshman trying to get used to not 
having my family here at all.”

Despite living in a different 
country on her own, King has en-
joyed an accomplished career at 

Florida.
She has earned All-American 

honors seven times and was 
named the 2011 NCAA Vault 
Champion in her sophomore 
year.

But with her success came 
challenges. 

As a sophomore, King under-
went foot and shoulder surger-
ies.

She had a slight tear in her 
left pectoral muscle and was 
forced to forgo competing at the 
2010 Commonwealth Games. She 
named the pectoral injury the 
worst of her career. 

“I did have my coaches and my 
team, but the one thing I needed 

most was my closest friends and 
family, and I didn’t have that,” 
King said. 

Minor setbacks haven’t lim-
ited her this year, though. King 
has finished second in five events 
and posted a season-high 9.95 
floor routine against Kentucky 
on Feb. 22. 

Even after three years with one 
of the top NCAA gymnastics pro-
grams, coach Rhonda Faehn says 
King continues to push herself. 

“She has all these goals, and 
she’s up on the wall,” Faehn 
said. 

“(She’s) a national champion 
and she still wants to do even 
more this year.”

Senior gymnast excited to perform in front of parents again
“Every time I competed 

in England, I always had my 
parents watch me. It was 

really difficult as a freshman 
trying to get use to not 

having my family here at 
all.”

Marissa King
UF gymnast



Junior guard Jaterra Bonds, the Southeastern Conference’s seventh-leading 
scorer entering Thursday with 14.4 points per game, nearly equaled her average 
before halftime. 

Bonds scored 13 of her game-high 18 points in the first half and finished an 
efficient 7-of-12 shooting in the game. 

“That consistency factor, you just can’t overlook that,” Butler said. “When 
you’ve got a player that you know you can count on for double-digit points … it 
helps everybody else fall in line.” 

Florida’s defense pestered a turnover-prone Arkansas before halftime. 
The Razorbacks shot just 7 of 27 in the first half in addition to their 13 turn-

overs, appearing out of sync offensively for most of the half. 
UF scored the final eight points of the half while holding Arkansas scoreless in 

the last 4:57 to take a 33-24 lead into halftime.  
Sophomore Kayla Lewis finished with 11 points and eight rebounds. Lewis 

said the victory was critical both to build momentum late in the season and to 
send George off with a win in her final game in the O’Connell Center.

“Before the game, [George] was saying: ‘This isn’t about me. This is about 
us building momentum into the SEC Tournament,’” Lewis said. “Ever since I’ve 
been here, it’s never been about her. 

“She can have 26 double-doubles in a row and not care about getting any of 
the credit. She just wants to win and do her part. I think tonight we did our part 
by getting her last win here.” 

Contact Phillip Heilman at pheilman@alligator.org.
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Junior forward Will Yeguete talks with fans following Florida’s 69-52 win against Kentucky on Feb. 12 in 
the O’Connell Center. Yeguete has been medically cleared to play against Alabama on Saturday at noon.

Florida had full team on 
practice floor on Thursday

Forward Casey Prather (face lac-
eration) is also cleared to play Satur-
day. Donovan previously thought 
Prather had suffered his third con-
cussion of the year late in Florida’s 
64-58 loss to Tennessee, but baseline 
tests proved otherwise. 

Frazier is more likely to play Sat-
urday than Yeguete, but Donovan 
is unsure if the Tampa native will 
see significant minutes.

The freshman guard suffered 
his concussion midway during the 
second half of Florida’s 71-54 vic-
tory against Arkansas on Saturday 
after taking a knee to the head from 
guard Scottie Wilbekin on a dive for 
a loose ball. 

Frazier has averaged 6.4 points 
and 3.4 rebounds per game. He 
boasts a team-best 48.9 percent clip 
from behind the arc.

With Yeguete and Frazier 
cleared, the Gators had their full 
team on the practice floor Thursday 
for the first time since October.

“It gives us back a full team at 
full strength,” forward Erik Mur-
phy said. “But that doesn’t give us 
any reason to expect anything out of 
them. … It might take a little time.”

As a bubble team hunting for 
quality wins, the Crimson Tide (19-
9, 11-4 SEC) have won five of their 
last six contests. Alabama’s only 
loss during that stretch came in 
three overtimes on the road against 
LSU. 

Led by guard Trevor Releford, 
who averages 15.6 points per game, 
the Crimson Tide start four guards, 
creating a mismatch for oppos-
ing teams. Alabama is 28th in the 
NCAA in adjusted defensive effi-
ciency, according to KenPom.com 

Even if Florida plays its eight 
main contributors on Saturday, 
Donovan does not want his healthy 
players to get complacent. 

“They can’t rest and relax,” Don-
ovan said. “They cannot take the 
approach of, ‘Well, we’re a little bit 
deeper. We have more guys avail-
able.’”

hoopS, from page 13

women’S hoopS, from page 13

Junior scored game-high 18
O’Sullivan criticized his team’s 
lack of aggressive plate approach

mediately following the game in a 20-min-
ute meeting with his team in the dugout.  
He criticized the players for their tentative 
approaches at the plate. 

While poor pitching hampered the 
Gators in the loss, they also made mental 
mistakes that upset O’Sullivan. Sophomore 
Justin Shafer was picked off at first base 
in the fifth inning after a leadoff single 
and likely would have scored on a Taylor 
Gushue single two batters later. The infield 
also failed to execute a rundown between 
second and third base in the top of the in-
ning on a play during which UNF took a 
4-3 lead.

“We practice every little situation,” third 
baseman Zack Powers said. “All that mat-
ters is executing it in a game.”

The offense came alive in the game with 
13 hits, and it wasn’t something O’Sullivan 
overlooked. Rather, he hopes the team can 
build on its offensive success.

“We’re close,” O’Sullivan said.
“We’re close. We’re going to focus on 

the positives just like Wednesday night. I 
was really pleased with how we swung the 
bat.”

Jonathon Crawford will get the start for 
the Gators tonight, 
while the Hurricanes 
will counter with lefty 
Chris Diaz. Tucker 
Simpson will start 

Saturday, and Sunday’s starter will depend 
on how much Florida uses its bullpen dur-
ing the first two games. O’Sullivan said he 
hopes Crawford can set the tone for the se-
ries going forward. 

“We’re going to focus on the positives 
and try to correct our mistakes and stay fo-
cused on one thing,” O’Sullivan said.

“And that’s coming out on Friday night 
and Jonathon putting up a zero in the first 
inning and having a good game. It’s really 
as simple that.”

Contact Josh Jurnovoy at jjurnovoy@alliga-
tor.org.

bASebAll, from page 13

UF Baseball



ADAM PINCUS
Alligator Staff Writer

After yet another poor perfor-
mance on the mound, closer Johnny 
Magliozzi had enough. He brought 

Florida’s pitching staff together for 
a meeting after Wednesday’s extra-
inning loss to North Florida.

Six pitchers combined to issue 
four walks, hit two batters and allow 
seven base runners on two-strike 

counts.
Having pitchers extend innings 

has been a death sentence for an 
offense struggling with situational 
hitting. After the Gators took a 1-0 
lead in the second on Friday against 
Florida Gulf Coast ace Ricky Knapp, 
Jonathon Crawford lost command 
in the sixth. 

The Friday night starter hit the 
No. 9 batter to lead off the inning 
and then issued a one-out walk one 
batter later. 

Coach Kevin O’Sullivan pulled 
Crawford and the Eagles’ Brooks 
Beisner hit a three-run homer two 
batters later off Daniel Gibson. Each 
time the Gators have taken a lead 
this year, their pitching staff seem-
ingly falls apart.

“(We need to) let our hitters get 
comfortable in the box, because we 
really haven’t been doing that,” 
Crawford said.

Crawford gets another chance to 
improve his command when Florida 
hosts Miami tonight at 7.

He’s expected to face more batters 
as O’Sullivan continues to increase 
his pitch count with each start.

With Florida’s bullpen at 55.2 in-
nings through nine games, seeing 
a starter last past the sixth inning 
would be a welcome sight. UF start-
ing pitchers have thrown just 31.1 
innings in nine games.

“He got close to 80 pitches last 

time out,” O’Sullivan said of Craw-
ford. “He’s getting close to that 
100-pitch mark now.”

A longer outing won’t be a guar-
antee. Crawford still has to hold up 
his end of the bargain — a task every 
Florida pitcher has had trouble with 
this season.

“Just focus on attacking the hit-
ters and let themselves get out,” 
Crawford said. “That in turn will 
help me get deeper into games.”

O’Sullivan held his own candid 
dugout meeting before his pitchers 
met separately following the loss to 

North Florida. The sixth-year coach 
acknowledges that he can only say 
so much. The rest is up to the play-
ers.

“We can have all the meetings 
we want,” O’Sullivan said. “It’s 
pretty simple. We got to get the ball 
down and we got to pitch a little bit 
better.”

Miami Hurricanes starting rotation: 
Chris Diaz faced the Gators last sea-
son in relief in Coral Gables.

A year later he faces them again, 
but as the Friday night starter at 
McKethan Stadium. The sophomore 
is 1-0 with a 0.75 ERA in two starts 
this year.

Junior right-hander Javi Salas 
gets the nod for Saturday. He hasn’t 
allowed an earned run in two starts 
this season.

Left-hander Andrew Suarez 
makes his third career college start 
in the series finale. The former To-
ronto Blue Jays ninth-round pick 
missed his entire freshman season 
due to Tommy John surgery.

Contact Adam Pincus at apincus@
alligator.org.
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Right-hander Jonathon Crawford throws a pitch during Florida’s 8-2 
loss to Florida Gulf Coast on Feb 22 at McKethan Stadium.

Gators need starters to last longer, take pressure off bullpen

SoftbAll

ADAM LICHTENSTEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

For the first time in 2013, No. 4 Florida 
(17-1) has gone a week without run-ruling an 
opponent. 

Despite the offense cooling down from its 
hot start the first two weeks of the season, the 
Gators are 6-1 since they run-ruled Charles-
ton Southern 9-1 on Feb. 17.

The reason is simple — only one team in 
that seven-game span has scored more than 
three runs against the Florida pitching staff.

“We’re not thinking too hard about the 
game,” junior pitcher Hannah Rogers said. 
“We’re just going out there and doing what 

we know best.”
In the last week, Florida pitchers have an 

ERA of 1.64. Without the Gators’ 12-inning, 
4-3 loss to No. 6 Missouri on Feb. 22, the staff 
ERA falls to 1.40.

Rogers anchors the Gators’ rotation, and 
she’s pitched more innings than the rest of 
the staff combined. 

She has pitched in four of Florida’s last 
five games. In Palm Springs, the junior shut 
out Loyola Marymount on Feb. 21 and came 
out of the bullpen to relieve sophomore Lau-
ren Haeger against Missouri and Georgia 
Tech on Feb. 22 and 23, respectively. Rogers 
also started against USF on Wednesday.

Against the Bulls, Rogers tossed a com-

plete game, allowing only one run on a 
fourth-inning homer to Kenshyra Jackson. 
She struck out five while walking two.

“I thought I came out 
pretty strong,” Rogers said. 
“They got a few bats on the 
ball, but we played awe-
some defense [Wednesday 
night], so it didn’t really 
matter.”

But Rogers is not the 
only pitcher who has been 
dominating in the pitch-

ing circle. Sophomore Alyssa Bache has con-
tinued putting up dominant numbers in her 
starts. 

“I think she’s more relaxed this year,” Rog-
ers said of Bache. “She’s been working hard 
in the bullpen on hitting good spots, and also 
she’s throwing a lot harder this year.”

Bache’s last start came against Syracuse on 
Feb. 22, and allowed only one run while strik-
ing out nine in seven innings en route to a 5-1 
Gators victory.

Pitching deep into the game and punching 
out multitudes of opposing batters has been a 
common theme for Bache this year. She has 
completed all four games she’s started, and 
she is averaging 8.68 strikeouts per seven in-
nings pitched, the best rate on the team.

Continue reading the story online at alligator-
Sports.org.

Junior hurler pacing Florida’s thriving pitching staff

Rogers

“It’s pretty simple. We 
got to get the ball down and 

we got to pitch a little bit 
better.”

Kevin O’Sullivan
UF coach
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